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Alex Brougham-Ramsden
Computing Student

Student life, you will study hard but you can also play hard
and with accommodation guaranteed for all new students
you’re social life begins at home where it is easy to make
new friends.

“Nice surroundings, great places around here and easy
links with the rest of London.”

There is plenty of opportunity to have fun. You can head
for the bright lights of the city where you can enjoy
anything from a show to a music event or stay closer to
home and try out a local restaurant or cinema.

“You’ve got Greenwich theatre which is really worth a visit.”

Shop till you drop at London’s famous markets or visit
Bluewater, one of Europe’s leading shopping centres.

“The main attraction is the O2 which is only down the road.”

The students union is a real hub of student activity where
you can have a drink and chill out with friends or grab a
bite to eat at one of our campus cafés.
Share your interests with like-minded people at one of the
universities clubs or student societies. There truly is
something for everyone.
There is plenty of culture around you no matter which
campus you are on from the incredible sights and sounds
of London to Rochester, the home of Dickens and its
impressive castle. It’s all within easy reach.
Be the first to enjoy a production of one of the many local
theatres, admire creative works from fine art to modern
expeditions or emerge yourself in other cultures, whatever
your personal taste you will definitely be catered for.
It is easy to stay active during your time here; the beautiful
parks in Greenwich and Avery Hill are perfect for a run or
just a kick about with friends.
You can also take a short drive to the Kent coast where
you will find the attractive beaches of Whitstable and
Broadstairs.
We have fantastic sports facilities, with well equipped
state-of-the-art gyms and a range of indoor and outdoor
sports from netball and table tennis to cricket and football.
How you stay active is up to you.
Alice Hilling
Politics Student
“The sports teams are very successful. We are always
hearing good updates about what they are doing.”
Joshua Martin
Politics Student
“Greenwich is fantastic. There is so much going on. You
have got the river boat service which can take you to
central London in 30 minutes. You’ve got the trains direct
to London Bridge in 8 minutes. So many bars and
restaurants.”

www.gre.ac.uk

Joshua Martin
Politics Student

Alexandra Sinclair Watts
Events Management Student

Nick Murray
Computing and Games Development Student
“The campus is absolutely beautiful, there is so many
things to do around Greenwich. The whole university has
a really good vibe to it.”
Nomundari Bold
Economics Student
“I would definitely recommend living in halls of residence
because it is very convenient. First of all, you get to meet
new people and that’s just the best part about it.”
Elizaveta Proselkova
Human Resources Student
“Greenwich is one university that gives you the opportunity
to meet so many people from so many backgrounds.”
Urszula Niedzwiedz
Media and Communications Student
“There is a massive international body here so there is a
chance to bond with different nationalities, learn the
cultures, make brilliant friends, sometimes for life.”
Humberto Villamizer
Marketing Student
“It is a really great experience. I really love this university.
The campus, the people, the staff, they are always trying
to help.”
Thomas Weddell
Primary PGCE Student
“It is a very relaxed, very peaceful place to develop your
learning.”
Voice-over
Greenwich, Avery Hill or Medway, wherever you are based,
you will have the time of your life.
University of Greenwich: visit www.gre.ac.uk
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